The Village School
and
North Naples Church

SUMMER CAMP

2017

All camps are open to the public
Registration Deadline for all camps is May 31st
2017 Camp Offerings

The Village School Camps

Register for The Village School camps by filling out the form at the end of this brochure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 5—June 9</th>
<th>M-F</th>
<th>9:00am—12:00pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Knights Basketball Camp $200**

Emphasizing the fundamentals of basketball and team play with a basketball tournament at the end of camp. Max 50 students. Incoming 4th—10th graders.

Coach: James Wilson

Location: The Village School-Upper School Gym

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 5—July 27</th>
<th>M-Thu</th>
<th>8:30am—10:30am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Strength and Conditioning**

Strength and conditioning emphasis with active recovery sessions as well for those sore days. Incoming 4th—10th graders and parents. No sessions the week of July 3rd

Coaches: James Wilson/Andrew Miranti

Students $50 per week or $325 all 6 sessions (weeks)

(2 hours- 8:30-10:30)

Parents $35 per week or $225 all 6 sessions (weeks)

(1 hour- 9:30-10:30)

Location: The Village School-Upper School Gym/ Weight Room
Beach Volleyball Camp $100
The Village School and Benoit Beach Volleyball Club got a volleyball camp just for you!
At no time in the past has beach volleyball seen a wave of growth as we've seen in the past few years. Kids of all ages are getting involved and competing in various beach tournament series around the state of Florida in the ever expanding junior’s division. If you're interested in getting involved, taking your indoor or beach game to a new level, training hard, and being a solid player from anywhere on the court; then you need to join us...
Train with the best to become the best! Join Coach Janett Benoit on the beautiful Village School Volleyball Courts and explore what sand volleyball is all about. Max limit of 10. Incoming 1st-5th graders.
Coach: Janett Benoit
Location: The Village School–Beach Volleyball Courts

Volleyball Camp $200
At the TVS Volleyball Camp you will be trained in each position (outside hitter, middle blocker, setter, and libero) with athletes of similar age and possibly ability. The camp combines all major positions and provides position training. It provides the athlete with learning opportunities to become a more improved athlete. Incoming 5th-8th graders.
Coach: Kelly O’Connor
Location: The Village School–Upper School Gym and Beach Courts
STEAM Camp Jr. $200
Where are the wild things? Utilizing the science of aquatic life and the immediate resources in SW Florida, we will incorporate Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts, and Math, into the hands on mixed media projects in a FUN educational environment. Ages 5—10
Instructor: Karen Shaw
Location: The Village School- Lakeside Art Room

STEAM Camp Sr. $200
Mixed Media projects that incorporate the significant and principals Fibonacci, Leonardo da Vinci, and the Golden Trinity. Utilizing elements of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and math, students will design and fabricate works of art/projects that creatively support research, self-exploration, and skill building. Ages 10 and up.
Instructor: Karen Shaw
Location: The Village School- Lakeside Art Room
June 12—June 16  M–F  9:00am—1:00pm

Raw Spa- Summer Retreat $200
A week long spa retreat of pampering using all natural, fresh ingredients and rejuvenating techniques. Participants will develop, create and test facial scrubs, lip balms, bath bombs and more! They will also produce their own tranquil, relaxing music app, along with learning body stretches to improve flexibility and mindfulness. Come relax, recharge & renew! Participants should bring a snack. Incoming 3rd-9th graders.
Instructor: Susan DeAngelis
Location: TBD

June 12—June 16  M–F  1:30pm—4:30pm

All Sports Camp $200
Each day will be dedicated to a different sport with team games at the end of each day. Basketball, Volleyball, Flag Football, Floor Hockey, Soccer. Max 50. Incoming 4th—10th graders
Instructor: James Wilson
Location: The Village School-Upper School Gym and Athletic Fields

June 19—June 22  M–F  12:30pm—3:30pm

Pop Art Sr. $200
Emphasizing more technology and the relevance of the Pop Art movement in art history, we will create work inspired by modern masters with bright colors, pop-culture imagery and mixed media tools. We will study the Pop Art movement masters, as well as the extensive use of appropriation, while collaboratively and individually creating works of art. Ages 10 and up.
Instructor: Karen Shaw
Location: The Village School- Lakeside Art Room
**June 28—July 21**  
M-F  
1:00pm—4:00pm

**Broadway Musical Theatre Camp**  
$375

Auditions: Week of May 15th  
Rehearsals begin June 28th  
Shows July 28th and 29th

Complete with sets, lights, costumes, music and choreography, it’s sure to make your summer one to remember. Come out and see us the week of May 15th and bring your best Broadway song! Please contact Carolann or Laura at broadwaybounders@gmail.com or Debbie Martin at dmartin@vsnaples.org for an audition appointment and more information. Ages 8-18

Location: The Village School Cafeteria and North Naples Church Sanctuary

---

**June 19—June 22**  
M-F  
9:00am—12:00pm

**Pop Art Jr. $200**

Let’s have FUN creating 2D/3D artwork with bright colors, pop-culture imagery and mixed media tools. We will study the Pop Art movement masters, as well as the extensive use of appropriation while collaboratively, and individually, creating works of art. Ages 5-10.

Instructor: Karen Shaw

Location: The Village School- Lakeside Art Room

---

**June 26—June 30**  
M-F  
9:00am—12:00pm

**The Art of Storytelling: Digital Narrative and Claymation $200**

A fun collaborative fine art project based learning camp creating stories with mixed media tools, literary resources, storyboards, and technology. Developing and supporting academic skills while having FUN! Ages 5-10.

Instructor: Karen Shaw

Location: The Village School Upper School Art Room
The Law and You, A Student’s Guide $200

Ever wonder, 'What are my rights?'; 'What does the law mean for me?' Learn all about your rights as an American, as a student, as a son or daughter. Through the study of a little history, many real world situations and through some discussion and debate, you will be fully equipped to take the on the world. Remember, ignorance of the law is no excuse! Class size will be limited to 10 students. Incoming 8th-12th graders

Instructor: Matthew J Byrne, former judge and experienced attorney
Location: TBD

Digital U $200

Incorporating current trends in technology, and the design elements of leading international artists/scientists, we will research and fabricate self-directed projects. Utilizing technology in creating a meMovie, we will document the research, art/project making and self-exploration with individual productions of the creative process. Ages 10 and up.

Instructor: Karen Shaw
Location: The Village School Upper School Art Room

Musical Theatre Masterclass $150

In this exciting class we will learn the basics of being an actor in musical theatre! The class will begin with theatre games to promote trust, confidence and a team spirit. We will have fun with physical and vocal warm-ups geared to engage the voice and energize the body. Students will explore how to become different characters and react with other actors in the class. We will then learn two or three musical group numbers from the musical theatre repertoire, including solos and choreography, to be performed for family and friends on the final day of camp! Incoming 5th-12th grade.

Instructor: Carolann Vandermeer
Location: The Village School Upper School Band Room
Knights Football Skills Camp $125
Football Fundamentals ran by former NFL and collegiate football players. Competitive drills and fun flag football at the end of each day. Max 50. Incoming 4th –10th graders.
Instructor: The Village School Football coaching staff
Location: The Village School Athletic Fields and Upper School Gym

Writing Boot Camp $200
Does your child need a training course in writing basics before the school year starts? Students will be guided through the writing process so that they understand the steps and techniques of effective writing. We’ll read, discuss, and imitate models of strong writing. Every day will include time for drafting and revising, peer response, and teacher conferencing. Grammar mini-lessons, including sentence diagramming, will be incorporated every day into the writing process. Class size will be limited to 10 students so that each student receives ample individual attention.
Instructor: Rachel Devito
Location: The Village School Lakeside Classroom

Raw Spa- Summer Retreat $200
A week long spa retreat of pampering using all natural, fresh ingredients and rejuvenating techniques. Participants will develop, create and test facial scrubs, lip balms, bath bombs and more! They will also produce their own tranquil, relaxing music app, along with learning body stretches to improve flexibility and mindfulness. Come relax, recharge & renew! Participants should bring a snack. Incoming 3rd-9th graders.
Instructor: Susan DeAngelis
Location: TBD
North Naples Church Camps

Register for North Naples Church camps by visiting
http://www.northnaplesumc.com/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 5—June 8</th>
<th>M-Thu</th>
<th>9:00am—11:30pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Choral Camp $75**
This camp is open to any incoming 4th-9th grade student who’s voice hasn’t changed. This camp is led by Todd Peterson, choral director of the Neapolitan Community Choir and Barron Collier High School. In this camp students will perform choral literature of various styles, enhance their vocal technique, learn a variety of vocal warm ups, review the basics of reading notation, and perform a concert on the last day of camp.

Location: North Naples Church—Sanctuary Choir Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 5—June 15</th>
<th>M-Thu</th>
<th>9:00am—11:30am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Beginning Band Camp $130**
Open to any student entering 5th-8th grade. Try all different woodwind and brass instruments under the excellent instruction of Collier County’s finest middle school band directors. After three days of trying all instruments, students select their instrument for the camp where they will learn proper playing fundamentals, the basics of reading music, and ensemble playing. All instruments are provided and there will be a performance for the parents on the last day of camp.

Location: The Village School—Various Rooms
June 5—June 15  M-Thu  12:30pm—2:30pm

**High School Jazz Band Camp $130**
This camp is open to any incoming 9th-12th grade student who has band experience (jazz experience not necessary). The faculty for this camp includes world class jazz artists such as Dan Miller, Lew Delgatto, and Jeff Rupert. There are limited spots for rhythm section players, you must have your band director’s recommendation to participate. Drum sets, pianos, and amplifiers will be provided for this camp.

Location: The Village School—Various Rooms

June 5—June 15  M-Thu  9:00am—11:30am

**Advanced Middle School Band Camp $130**
This camp is open to any incoming 6th-8th grade student who has at least one year of band experience. Students will play in a large ensemble with students from all over Collier County and play a variety of musical literature, learn advanced ensemble playing concepts, learn musical terminology and theory, have instrument specific coaching from professional musicians, and much more! Students must provide their own instrument and there will be a performance for parents on the last day of camp.

Location: The Village School—Various Rooms

June 5—June 15  M-Thu  12:30pm—2:30pm

**Middle School Jazz Band Camp $130**
This camp is open to any incoming 6th-8th grade student who has at least one year of band experience (jazz experience not necessary). Students will play in a jazz band with students from all over Collier County and play a variety of jazz literature, learn the basics of jazz improvisation, listen to a world class jazz concert, experience a first class jazz history curriculum, and much more! There are limited spots for rhythm section players, you must have your band director’s recommendation to participate. Drum sets, pianos and amplifiers will be provided.

Location: The Village School—Various Rooms
NNUMC Serve Your World Camp $80
Serve Your World Camp 2017 will provide children with an opportunity to participate in service-focused activities that will open their eyes to the importance of serving others, including those right here in their own community. Through worship, lessons, and mission activities, children will understand the importance of being 'doers of the word'. The first 20 children registered will be entered into a drawing to receive one FREE camp registration to give to a friend! For incoming 1st—5th graders.
Location: North Naples Church

Adventure Camp $195
Students entering 6th, 7th, and 8th grade have this opportunity to enjoy a week of fun. Last year, we did wakeboarding and skiing, tree climbing and zip lining, introduction to the sport of rodeo, paddling and picnicking on the Peace River, and a beach play day with the latest powered surfboards. Space is limited and a waitlist will be kept. Sign up for one session only. No repeats until everyone’s had a seat.

Other Camps

Register for Super Science Summer camps by visiting http://supersciencefl.com/camps.html

Super Science Summer Camps
Throughout the summer there will various summer camps offered on The Village School’s campus. Please check rates, schedule, and descriptions at http://supersciencefl.com/camps.html
Location: The Village School-Various locations
The Village School Summer Camp Registration

(Please mail your payment in before May 31st)

Name of Student ________________________________

Name of Camp(s) ________________________________

Dates of Camp(s) ________________________________

Parent’s Name ________________________________

Address including zip code ________________________________

Parent’s email address ________________________________

Parents phone numbers ___________________ Cell ____________________ Other

Current School Attending ________________________________

RELEASE/CONSENT:
I give my son/daughter permission to participate in this camp. I understand that even when every reasonable precaution is taken, accidents can sometimes happen. Therefore, in exchange for The Village School, North Naples Church, The Village School Summer Camp, the directors, sponsors, and the staff, allowing my child to participate in this camp, I understand and expressly acknowledge that I release The Village School, North Naples Church, The Village School Summer Camp, the directors, sponsors, staff members, volunteers, and board members from all liability for any injury, loss, or damage whatsoever while participating, whether on or off the premises. I understand that this release includes any claims based on negligence, action or inaction of The Village School, North Naples Church, The Village School Summer Camp, its staff, directors, volunteers, sponsors, members, or guests. I grant permission for my child to participate in all activities of this camp. I understand that on occasion photos, videos, audio or printed material for The Village School, North Naples Church, and The Village School Summer Camp promotion or publicity may be taken or made during the activities. I grant permission and authority to The Village School, North Naples Church, and The Village School Summer Camp for the use of my child or my family’s likeness in any such promotion or publicity.

Personal Health Insurance Carriers:

Policy Holder’s Name ________________________________

Insurance Carrier ________________________________

Policy #____________________

__________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ____________________ Date